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Locoed Streets Are Amusing
Puzzle Chasers This Week

THIS
morning when I came Into

there was a puzzler
Ion standing waiting for

me with his solution to the lo
coed streets IT said that he had solv-
ed almost every mystery that I had
published and many with more or less
accuracy and with very trouble
and thought One or twice he said
that he had to rosort to an encyclopedia
btn this weeks mystery found him
walking the streets and in the state

rather shy on names of streets at least
in the locoed state

Everyone seems to like this style of

The quantities of fishing parties and pic-

nics In

FALSE HAIR
IS NOW WORN

Wigs Have Become Pop
ular With Both Men

and Women

iHSRS never was a dins when
i fate hair was so universally

worn as now by boUt aud
women

imitatVm tresses can of course be
purchased at about onvtenth the cost
of human hair many women prefer
tho artificial owing to their lighter
weight but a pound of human tresses
particularly MonOe ones costs one hun-
dred francs itti

It is rumored that the life of the Bre
ton cap under which the shorn head
of the peasant girl found such an

hiding spot IB on the wane
Parisian styles are mvtfdlng even this
oldfashtonod spot of the Old World
and with the taste for Parisian

the peasant woman Win awake to
the value of her sewn heir for setting
off her hat

Paris Is hunting for a fashion suitable
to the thinhaired woman But the de-

mand for artificial hair Is ever on the
increase howsoever the fashions for
dressing the hair ifiay change

The hair gathered throughout the
French provinces mostly black white
the various shade of blond hair are
generally purchased or rather bettered
for among the peasantry of Belgium
Holland Germany and Russia The
heir thus obtained is by far the liner
rllkier and lovller than any other re-
ceived in the Paris market and brings
tho highest price-

A vast amount of cheese hair comes
from India China and Japan The Chl
nege womans hair is generally so oily
that it has to be boiled and disinfected
before use The dry hot climate of In-

dla causes the the women of
that country to become prematurely
gray consequently tjte hair Imported
from the East and the Orient has to un-
dergo chemical treatment before it is
suitable for the market A light or
blond shade is obtained by oxygenated
water ef a saturated solution of car-
bonate of potash To dye it Mack it hi
boiled for a few hours la a bath pre
pared with a decoction of nutgalls of
Caxnpeacby wood la which sulphate of
Iron Is dissolved and Into which a little
lime 1 put in order to give It luster
This latter is especially necessary if the
hair Is from the dead as that has a
tendency to assume a bluish hue unless
specially treated

Finally the hair is blenched by 1m-

merfcion in several baths of oxygenated
water to which a few drops of ammonia
have ben added

POTS AND KETTLES
PUZZLE HOUSEWIFE

The tidy housekeeper finds the many
lids of pots pans and kettles needed-
in the kitchen a problem to arrange
with any degre of order and neatness

They cannot be hung up many of
them owing to the shape aud will not
lie In a pile and they are woefully un-
handy In the dresser drawers

A bright woman to whom the
wve as th host or the evening 1

solved the question in a way both
and Inexpensive

She got a length of strong wire
stretched it across the pots and pam
shelf br means of a couple of nails
Td tills the lids accompanying aU
the cooking utensils are neatly arranged

The wire supports them perfectly
and the even row jf tiiiny tin things

bv no means unorn rncnuil in ad
d it km to Its fcandlneM
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srxop or STORY PRECEDING
ABM all dockluut that a mother

duck ltd was MM w ugly that everyone
tallied wet It Md to quarrel

tk H
The traaUscst dually becomes

that goer to the with some wild herbs
In a swamp where eves the busters dogs
refuse te Mm beats be I M ugly

TOWARD evening the duck came to
miserable peasants hut

This hut was so dilapidated that It did
not knew on which side It should fall
and why It remained standing
The storm whistled round the duck-
ling Jn such a

obliged to sit down to stand
against it and the tempest grew worse
and worse Then duckling noticed
that one of the hinges of the door had
given way and the door hung so slant-
ing that the duckling could slip through
the track Into the room and It did so

Men lived a woman with her torn
cat and her hen And the tom
whom she called Bonnie could arch his
back and purr he could even give out
sparks but for that one had to stroke
iis fur the wrong way The hen had
mite little legs and therefore

she was called
shanks she laid good eggs and the
woman loved her as her own child

In the morning the strange duckling
was at once noticed and th tom cat
begbti to purr and the hen to cluck

this said the woman and
looked all round but the could not see
well therefore she thought the
ducKHriR wars a fat duck that had

Tliis iy a rare prize he
And the torn rat said Can you curve

your heck and purr and give
ark
No
Then you cannot have any opinion
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The other morning the telephone ranjr
and when I answered with a sharp

Yes because I was so busy opening
and reading answers to the locoed
streets a voice that has grown famil
iar to me said Good morning Miss
Carroll I Just wanted to tell you what
happened to me yesterday I was walk-
ing up town and incidentally thinking-
out the locoed streets I must have been
Raxing at the lamp posts very hard
for a policeman stopped ine and inquired-
If I was a stranger and to where I was
trying to find my way 1 told him to tho
head of tho list of the locoed streets
contest and went on my way laughing
sod he probably Is thinking another
harmless

oneFRANCES CARROLL

WHITE SA TIN
DRESS WORN

Handsome Toilette Is At
tractiveDress of Beau

tiful

BEAUTIFUL American
Paris theater wore an attractive
toilette of white liberty satin
Belted high with a satin sash

that after knotting In front dropped
long tasseled ends to the hem of the
skirt low corsage WHS finished by-
a close fitting bertha of golden brown
fur Cut en fonme showing no fasten
Ing it must have been slipped on over
the head to settle itself in place low
about the shoulders Her cloak was a
generous thing of gleaming flamecol
bred satin This too was trimmed with
fur matching that on her corsage a
wide collar of It with many hanging
tails Satin lined it an exquisite shade
that seemed only a fading away of the
briliant tones of the outside material
After the fashion launched last winter
now become quite common here her
hair was wound close to the outline of
her head leaving a few curling locks to
fall over forehead

A charming method of hairdressing
wonderfully Becoming to a wellshaped
head with regular features it ie regret-
table it can be bought at the smart
coiffeur ready made and at a price
that will preserve its exclusiveness only-
a flaw weeks longer

With blank hair smoothly banded in
talc fashion a Spanish looking woman

lovely in a velvet costume
The long skirt was lightly gathered to
the round waist of the blovsed low cut
corsage Sold broJdered the top edge
and the small puffed sleeves a wide
ribbon of black satin tightly bound the
slender waist and hung to loops and
ends on each side large gold balls

them In a manner original end at
tractive In her hair she wore one of
the new tombs In gold
filagree sparkling against the setting-
of her dark locks

VEILS FOR EVENING-
IN LIEU OF HOODS

Veils in a closely woven chiffon
cloth are being used for the evening
in lieu of hoods which are costly
They are draped softly about the head
according to individual fancy and
average three yards in length For
the economical woman or girl there Is
nothing prettier than this drapery
which may match the cloak with
which it is worn or be in a preferred
pale or dark color A clever idea in
connection with these veils Is to edge
them with marabout swans down-
or dark fur which frames the face
prettily thereby converting the veil
Into a scarf

OLD STYLE CORD
IN NEW MATERIALS

The oldfashioned Bedford cord has
ben noted among the new materials It
is now shown In both narrow and wile
cords and te an especial favorite for
childrens coats White for this purpose
te always popular although many rich
and soft colors are displayed

For the older child broadcloth holds
firs place but the vogue for rough

in tbe clothing of adults will cause
then to be also In coats for chil-

dren
Ffoe nainsook batiste French lawn

and handkerchief linen are AlwAYS

dainty and suitable materials for in-

fants dresses
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The Bedtime Story
Iabllnhed for the tbuiisbtfiiL mother who vrlnh to read fo the little

folk while they arc being tucked into their beds for the night

THE UGLY DUCKLING
of own when sensible people are
speaking

duckling sat in a corner
and was melancholy then the fresh
air and the sunshine streamed in
and it wa seized with such a strange
longing to swim on the water that it
could not help telling the hen of It

What are you thinking ofT cried
the h n You have nothing to do
thatit why you have these fancies

But It Is so charming to swim on
the water said the duckling no
refreshing to let it close above ones
head and to dive down to the hot
tomYes that must be a mighty
pleasure truly quoth the hen I
fancy you must have gone craxy Ask
the cat about It hes the cleverest
animal I know ask him if he likesto swim on the water or to dive
down I wont speak about myself
Ask our mistress the old woman no
one In the world is cleverer than she
Do you think she has any desire to
swim and to let the water close
above her head

You dont understand me said theduckling
We dont understand you Then

pray who te to understand you You
surely dont pretend to be cleverer than
the tom cat and the old wontsay anything of myself Dont he con

child and be grateful for all
the kindness you have received
Did you not get into a warm room
and have you not fallen Into company
from which you may learn something-
But you aro a chatterer and not
pleasant to associate with you You
may believe me I speak for your good

1 think I will go out into the wide
world said the duckling

Yes do go replied the hen
And the duckling went away It

swam on the water and dived but It
wa by every creature because-
of its ugliness
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PRINCESS DRESS FOR A LITTLE GIRL I

Cost of This Dress
In Three Materials

CASHMERE
34 yards cashmere 42 inches

wide yard JS41
3 yards ribbon 8 inches wide 4fc

yard
pieces 12 yards each soutache
braid Me piece

LJle Home Journal pattern for
drew No 47Jtt 18

Ladles Home Journal pattern for
braiding No 14MX M

Total 7w

PIQUE
4J4 yards vique 37 inches wide

Me yard u
1 yard insertion for neck and

wrist 13

Ladles Home Journal pattern
No 4MB J5

Total 141

GINGHAM
4 yards gingham 31 incites wtts-

c yard LW
Ladles Homo Journal pattern

No 47S1 45

Total uf

Daily Fashion Talk-
By FRANCES CARROLL

is the fashionable decor
the day and If done at

home hi probably as inexpensive as any
form of trimming The design shown
on this little Moyen Age dress for
girls is worked out in soutache braid
matching the material which te wine
color cashmere The ribbon sash is of

laic
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heavy military frogs
To keep the fronts of the coat In a

god line there are two buttons on the
left side at and two loops to go

over them attached to the lining of the
right side These keep the cont from
swinging at the shoulders and
loosening the tit of the collar at the
back

WISHED SHE HADNT
Wife You promised that It I would

marry you my every wish would be

the toP

b ck

gratified
Husband TVell isnt it
vif No I I hadnt married

you Illustrated Bits

An Egg
Scrambled with

Its surprising what a de-

lightful charm added to the
old

Many other recipes in book
TidBits made with Toasties-
in every other pkg

Popular size lOc

Family size 15c-

Postum Cereal Company Ltd

Battle Creek Mich

wish

Post
Toasties

f

¬

soft black satin ribbon For a wash
dress pique might be selected and
trimmed with embroidery Insertion or
check gingham without and trimming
whatever

The pattern is perforated for a square
neck anti an elbow put sleeve may be
used instead of the plain sleeve

The pattern for the dross te cut In

Natures Patterns in Goldsmiths Art
Capable of Many Beautiful Designs

IT
IS likely that tho wearing of Jew-

eled ornaments was suggested by
the custom o decorating the head
with homers in token of Joy or

triumph certainly the finest examples of
the early Italian goldsmiths art suggest
many floral forms Raised petallike

with veining of plain and rope
patterned wire bosses of pearls

the calyx pendants of thread-
ed pearls like tassels of a bluebell and
bunches of grapes made of pearls vary
ing in size threaded on gold wire all
such devices serve to bring before our
eyes natures patterns which served as
inspiration to tho native worker

New Florida Tomatoes
Received in the Market

Eggs Wwor and buttor higher turkeys-
up and vegetables down Is the condi-
tion of the market this morning

The first shipments of Florida toma
tees have arrived and peppers from the
same Stato are en sale Besides these
new arrivals tart e shipments of other
vegetables have overstocked the mar-
ket and prices In consequence have
dropped considerably is particu-
lar j noticeable in string beans
Oranges tangerines and pineapples are
also lower

Tho top price for fresh eggs at
is 10 cents and the supply Is am-

ple Butter prices have gone up on ac-

count of a scarcity of supply and there
Is little probability of a decline

COATS TO FASTEN
BELOW THE WAIST-

When the cool weather came on us
it was not wise to wear coats that open
ed to the waist but the lino ws so at-

tractive that the tailors felt that they
couldnt give It up So the new coats
hav the right side made to cross over
with its edge cut on a sharply bias line
finished with an extra wide rever that
runs to a point three inches below the
waist

It is there fastened with two orna-
ments There is emphasis on the orna-
ments They are not an Insignificant
part of the coat They are made of
braid cabochon rosettes of panne
velvet or watered silk Kusslan

with crystals or Just

plates

colored
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It is interesting to note that though
the peasant Jewelry of Southern Europe
varies slightly in the different districts
and townships yet the type peculiar to
the neighborhood continues with such
persistence that in some parts of Umbria
there are workers who up to the pres
ent day are working at the same pat-
terns and producing them in a similar
manner as the Jeweled ornaments
wrought by tbe ancient Etruscans

Tbe Adriatic Jewels in which pearl
stringing on fine gold wire forms so
important a part are characterized by
the most delicate workmanship Cluster
pearls are found on nearly all Ren-
aissance Jewels

Young Girl in Business
Needs Lots of Sympathy

Tho young girl in business needs
something more than intelligent
cleanlyworded Information as to her
personal and business relations with
men downtown

She needs sympathy from the same
lips that give Instruction and warning
The first weeks and mouths in business-
are nerveracking The girl la finding
not only her business but also her sex
level She is adjusting a lire that has
always been sheltered to a life that te
altogether exposed Things will go
wrong at the office or store The girl
will grow weary in body and soul
She will come home at night with her
physical energy and her love of life
drained out of her by her new ex-
periences

if the mother te too tired to listen to
the tale of her petty trims the girl will
find a confidante elsewhere If she is
the sort who make girl friends she will
seek a girl chum in the business world
who will give her the sympathy she
craves If she has no girl friend the
mother may rest assured that a man
will mark that girl for his own and
make a place for himself In her heart
by the route of sympathy

It takes a lot of aiTection and
at home to counteract the influ-

ences of the hard world of business It
takes a lot of mothering to balance the
more dangerous attentions and

so freely offered the personable-
girl In the business world But a girt
forewarned and guided by a good
mother is Just an safe as a business-
woman as she is a a home keeper
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THE DIFFERENCE-
Little Elsie Westlak 1 New York

near the Atlantic Ocean
Little bottle Mornlngslde No the At

lantic Ocean Is near New
Chicago RecordHerald

Open Evenings

Like to Get
50c to 65

Hundreds of them roro
Cut Glass Novelties etc
from tOe to Separate

for each line thus making selec-
tion as easy us possible We sug-
gest

Mesh Bags 375
W In Orman Silver cut aniSterling SiUer Rl tnVcts in a

varUty of designs f-
SPKriAIMes Auto
mobile Bags large size

Ograms Gift Store
Adjoining Ograms Drug Store

Pa Ave and 13th

Sale of Suits at
January Prices
BON MARCHE

314316 Seventh St

York
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four Mass treAt 6 to 12 Soars Size S
requires 4 yards Sfe yards Si
Inch or Vi yawls 4iftch material with
out nap The braiding pattern contains
two widths of borders IK and 2 Inches
respectively and the length of each te-

fcese are Ladles Home Journal Pattern and can be obtained at S Kahn
Sons Co

Inch

J

Ji

¬

¬

since began to study
life the homing instinct

formed a problem whose at
nature is equaled only

by its complexity
The case of the pigeons has usually

been thrust into the foreground in con-
siderations devoted to this subject and
wonderful enough of course are the
powers of the birds to find their proper
location But the question te of far
more extensive kind than is repre
sented by the pigeontribe We have
all the migratory birds to consider
birds which Ay thousands of miles of-
ten including in their flight passage
over large tracts of sqa where land-
marks are nonexistent and yet con
trive to reach winter quarters on the
one band or summer places on the
other Tbe birds moreover do not
monopolize the homing Instinct Dogs
and cats possess it often in a marked
degree No possible doubt exists regard

ZINC TOP USEFUL
ON KITCHEN TABLE-

The housekeeper who has once known
the convenience of a zinc table with a
ledge around It In her kitchen will never
again be without one even if she must
improvise it

Such tables mn be bought at com-

paratively sntaU cost Some of them
have an undeifHelf also zinc covered
where hot pans or dishos can be stood

Any wooden kitchen table with strong
legs can be covered by a tlnner with a
sheet of zinc for about 2 The metal
fits the top of the table and is turned up
all around in an inchhigh ledge

Such a table saves many times its cost
In preventing creaking keeping water
from slopping on the floor and being
easily cleaned
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Little Ornaments of Leather
Are Good Christmas Giftsl

i

RSCOUJBCTION of the leon
L morablo title and big orna-

mental sad other things made
of leather during the past two

or three years almost convinces one
that there is nothing left to discover la
that line x

It seems that almost everything In
which leather can be used or Introduced
has been shown and bought and utilised
This is quite a wrong idea for a visit
to one of the large slops which makes-
a specialty of unkind artistic objects
in leather brings one before a

display uf novelties Jeweled gilded
carved and dyed bags a d belts and
purses all sure to be appreciated by the
best dressers

A motor big of correct and comfort-
able size and properly equipped is a
real necesity these days of frequent au
tomobile trips A very flat one no more
bulky than an ordinary shopping bag
contains a the necessary toilet articles-
In Ivory the bottles and mirror

in dIver gilt the lining is of thin
very pliable suede and the bag Itself
made of black pin seal pigskin or mo-

rocco In rich purple green or red The
favorite motor dressing bag hertofore
While a small affair was rather clumsy

and this tint successor Is a welcome
change

The metal vanity case deteriorated
teto a bargain counter best spite
immediately up comes Its leather sister
In shape and size it Is a counterpart of
its silver or plated original ex-

cept that It has leather double handles
Instead of a chain This last Is certain-
ly an Improvement as far as white and
lightcolored gloves are concerned A
beautiful diminutive change purse hi of
velvety Venetian leather the flap mw-

injc a buttonhole through which peeper a
tiny Jeweled button

The bags made of Antelope are being
fitted with a new form of lock claw
making it for to open
without the owners knowledge Crash-
ed or glace pigskin te shown la tile
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Instinct to Find Their Way Back Home-

Is Prominent in All Kinds of Animals

I

Ins eases ia which these animals
conveyed by train in closed ham-

pers to a great distance have arrived
footsore and weary after days of risky
traveling across to them unknown
territory at their home

What Is the nature of the instinct
sense call it what we will which
operates in such cases to guide the

in a homeward direction It is
not necessary as some have supposed
to assume that the animals are Infallible-
in their search for their original abode
Doubtless they often lose their way
They may go far afield but sooner or
later they nose their proper direction
and so return to the place they know
and love Failures there must be for
animal senses are no more perfect al-
ways in operation than our own all
the same It 1s very wonderful to find
animals accomplishing so much and
that in many cases they pursue the
homeward track with unerring ae
gurney

SAGO ORDINARILY
USEFUL IN COOKING-

After the unappetizing
recently made in regard to the manu-
facture of gelatin It was an agree-
able discovery that common sago

a clean and wholesome sub-
stitute for that culinary adjunct

Added to sherbets and ice creams
sago is fully as satisfactory as gela
tin Soak one tablespoon of sago in
onehalf pint of water for an hour
then cook in double boiler till

transparent stirring frequent-
ly Remove from fire beat vigor-
ously to break globules and pass
through a strainer This is a suM
cient quantity to Impart smoothness-
to two quarts of ice cream A mold
of tomato salad may be put together-
on sago basis which will not melt
when removed from the Ice
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shape of new envelope purses made
compartment and fastening with

silvertipped thong These are extreme-
ly flat ando easily be slipped int a
muff The skit is dyed In almost all
colors that will contrast and harmoniz
with afternoon or walking costume

The plain almost ugly lizard wti
has furnished material for pocketbcoU
and purses many seasons this ya
makes its appearance chameleonlikr
in light green pale purple and even i
pretty shade of pink It hi being uM
for handsome shopping and
bags with gilt or sterling clasps
handles and there are two of them ar
slipped through metal clamps and islight pull enables the owner to shorten
or lengthen them

A diminutive glossy morocco rase
contained a gttt French dock about tw
inches high complete with an alarm
contrivance A bid for the attention rf
the comfortloving traveling either tv
train boat or motor is a collapslb
wooden footstool that eau be carried in
a soft flat pigskin

Much of tbe difficulty ia electing
pleasing presents for the men has
obviated for one sees nowadays so
much that to beautiful and novel and
the shops bulge with attractive articles
Seta composed of a wallet and a Mi
case m soft seal the edges trlramM
with flexible gold and sliver or go
and platinum made in the shape of flsU
soaks have a large monogram In frEt
same two precious metals fashioned in
ribbon letters GUI tie radtcs ring rr
barshaped depend from red b
green or pigskin straps and are made
easily adjustable

A highball set of crystal glasses ri
bottles silver trimmed stands on a
solid mahogany tray having leathe
handles A combination tie and
case looking very much like an a
cordion contains compartments r

and dark scarfs cuff and collar
buttons and Inns
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GOOD PROOF
Pretty Oh yes rather but shs
What makes you sal thatWhy jest see how she ua cook Philadelphia

American

We open business re-

lations with every cus-
tomer In a more liberal
way than aay other

and continue that policy

treats us fairly In re

j The object of our soil 3

II plan is to enable you ii-

I
to afford a better grade-
of il

I would be possible If cash
were required

We know you will get n-

I the greatest benefit from

if easier to for these
a little each week or j

month ii
We show you that

to pay is j

no contract lease or n

notes and by selling to
you without any call ii

for cask at the time it
You simply have just

an open account li
here as you have with
your grocer

Its privileges will be
appreciated at this tune

il when youre planning li-

U for the Christmas
I There are hundreds of it

delightful ones in our II

Buy what you i

I wish and have It added
your account

i If youve never II

I such an account with UK
Now is the time to do it

and Sons Co f-
I 817823 7th St

no mind ot her own

k ep h

I

house in the world

I turn

IWe Help
in

homefurni bl
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the beSt and Its
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I
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Peter Grogan
fj
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Just Received From California
j

We will sell on above date only a California Lemon
Cling Peach in a large can at

TwentyFive Cent
NOT MORE THAN SIX CANS TO EACH CUSTOMER

WEDNESDAY ONLY
3 Cakes for 10 cts

over 6 cokes to a

ou can find a better laundry soap at any price we will

make you a present of your purcha-
sei

I
Peaches

c

c

Peaches
Peaches

WEDNESDAY DECEMBER ONLY

10 its Per Can
I

Value-

I BEN IJR LAUNDRY SOAP
fI

purchaser-

FOR 151909

IIl WHITE

Branch No28
I St

I Open in

t
a few days

304414th

1 i WI<

Stores
Everywhere

One Near
You


